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The Abused Youngest Sister

Once there was and once there was not, at a time when
when m e  camel was a (town 

when
mother1 s <jcradl^ , tinqir-minqir, ̂  there was a woman who had
three, daughters. --- ^  k»c a f

One evening while these three girls were sitting in their 
home talking among themselves,
to pass by. "Let me walk
through the city tonight and see what the people are saying
and what they are doing." When he came to the home of the three
sisters, he was curious to know what they were talking about,
and so he climbed up onto the roof so that he could listen
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.-&S ò*\S He hea]rd the eldest sister say, "If the son of the padigah
were to marr|y me, I would weave him a rug so large that he 
could gather all his soldiers— his whole army— upon it and 
still occupy only half the rug." The middle daughter then 
said, "If the son of the padisah should marry me, I would
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him suj?h a huge cauldron of food that all his'soldiers—  
his whole army— could feed from it and yet have food left 
over." The youngest sister then said, "If the son of the 
padigah should marry me, I would bear him a son with hair of 
golden locks and a daughter with teeth like pearls."

When the son of the padisah heard these three statements, 
he said to himself, "Aha! All three of these girls have un
usual skills!" in the morning he asked his mother to go to 
the home of the three girls and ask, by the will of AllahV^ ^ ̂  

for the hand of the eldest daughter for him. After all of the 
proper formalities had been completed, the young man's mother
arranged to have the girl marry her son. ,■ - -■ ' +cA

”/oK'-x.'Ti, ioti_ --“To ✓ /**46n- £-CT>t —

After they had been married for a short time, the son 
of the padisah one day said to his wife, "I overheard you say, 

the son of the padisah should marry me, I would weave him 
a rug so large that all his soldiers— his whole army— could 
sit upon it and still not cover more than half the rug.’
Will you do that now?" ^ ^  ̂-- -f’o i, u ,'c. 1, ^

"Oh, I said that just in order to encourage you to marry 
me. What should I know about weaving rugs?"

"Is that the way it is? Very well," he said, and he 
gave orders that she should be removed from the palace. A 
short while after this, he had his mother make arrangements 
for him to marry the middle sister. So the son of the padisah 
then married the middle sister.
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After they had been married for a while, the son of the 
padisah asked her about her boast. "I once overheard you say, 
'If the son of the padisah should marry me, I should cook
for him a cauldron of food so huge that all his soldiers— his
whole army— could feed from it and still have food left over.' 
Will you do that now?"

"Well, I really deceived you about that," said the middle 
sister, "in order to make you wish to marry me."

When morning arrived, this middle sister was also moved
out of the palace. She had hardly left when the son of the
padisah asked his mother to arrange for his marriage now to 
the youngest sister. This was accomplished as quickly as 
possible, and the son of the padisah married this girl, too. 
When she moved into the palace, the son of the padisah said,
"I once overheard you say, 'If the son of the padisah should 
marry me, I would bear him a son with hair of golden locks
and a daughter with teeth like^peaj^ls. ' Will you do that?"

Hr."With the aid of Allah^jl^shall bear such children," 
said the youngest sister.

She soon became pregnant, and after nine months, nine 
days and nir̂ e hours, she began to have labor pains. Her
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is a folk formula for the period of human gesta-This
Often nine minutes are added to this time
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a actually did bear twins, a boy and a girl. The boy's hair
’f k  a.i s ^ vSc-a  *

was made up of small golden locks, and the girl had some tiny
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k  'frw— Her sisters said to one another, "Oh, we were not f<>u*̂ ex +
bed>i«r be***. Lu.

^ *^st sister to remain in the palace wedded to the son of the padigah,
but see how Allah has favored our sister!" The eldest sister

5iS+*s_oK*>"_took the two babies, placed them in a chest, and then threw
,S “ " 1 .

When she returned to the childbirthpi?ct â r~r it’''vetha^L chest into the sea.
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cJjesi-_*-*■> -^room, she brought with her two kittens, which she then placed
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near the girl. The girl did not notice this, but soon her 

sisters said to her, "You have given birth to two kittens!"/eteJ I'-. C«ar--
Jt-cf -- ^  ®A<W "Hush!" she said, "What kind of a remark is that?"/'V1

r.i / » "Well, it is so! You have borne two kittens!"

The news of his wife's having been brought to childbed 
and then later having borne two kittens reached the son of 
the padiçah. Very angry, he said, "Take this woman to the 
garbage dump. Do not allow her to remain in bed any longer.
Take her out and throw her in the garbage dump." His attendants 
carried out this order at once.

Let us now see what is happening to the two children. .
5 ^ _4 ----------w /g, J-t-ibor) «<> +- o+ f±l*te ~fo
--- ° < -f t-e/' (Ttcei(>*«»£. iov* s. Ji'****> -f-x̂xa hr,

JPadi§ah did not, of course, live in villages. This is 
the peasant narrator's adaptation of the tale to her own 
environment. ^
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A grandfatherly old man who every day loaded his(donkey\
Cferooms and went about the countryside selling them came to the 

djashor^ and saw a chest floating in the (wave;;. He took 

this chest from theCsea) loaded it on his donkey, and went 
home with it. There he opened the chest and found two children, 
a boy baby with hair of golden locks and a girl baby whose 
tiny teeth were like pearls. His old wife put water on to heat 
and when it was warm, she washed both of the children. As 
she washed the children, the water began to turn into gold 
coins, and soon the whole pan was filled with gold. Her 

f- — husband said, "Hey, wife, we have found our prosperity! We
are now going to be rich. There is something very unusual 
bout all of this. Wife, in the morning you must arise early

UCiis - ~ lS
b̂ buLs' fcji >*— A ^ n d  go about like a town crier, calling, *i am looking for a

wet nurse! I am looking for a milk mother!' These children 
4^c -to .

/ 1/ must definitely have such a mother!"<Z*VC fc ✓
kiLi'ts- - ¡ 5  b*t>na- The son of the padi§ah compelled the real mother of 
oĉ 'vv ^ or̂ e€hese two children to wash dishes and scrub pots and pans in 

the garbage area where slops were thrown. Sometimes he 
the dirty dishes' contents poured over her whenever he remem
bered that she had borne him two kittens. As she was working 
there, the youngest sister heard someone calling, "I need a

jr/”̂  *f~~twet nurse! I am looking for a milk mother!" ----
She said to herself, "Instead of staying here doing 

this, I should prefer to be a milk mother," and she thereupon
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The old woman took her back to her own home and said to 
her, "My daughter, see these two children. You are going to 
breast-feed and rear these two infants."

The youngest daughter was happy to breast-feed these 
two infants, for they were her own children. It was through 
the unknowable intentions of Allah that they were in this way 
reunited. By the time that the children were four or five 
years old, the household was very wealthy. They had a great 
amount of gold stored in earthenware jars. The grandfatherly 
old man called to his presence some master builders and asked 
them, "Do you know how the home of the padisah is constructed?"

Yes, we know it very well, for we were the ones who 
built it."

Well, then, you are to construct a mansion for me 
exactly like that of the padisah."

"All right, we shall do that." They proceeded at once 
to carry out the old man's orders. They not only made the 
outer design of the house exactly like that of the padisah, 
but they also used the same kinds of materials for the interior 
that had been used for the royal mansion

By the time the new house was finished, the children 
had become five or six years old. One day they said to the 
grandfatherly old man, "Why don't you go to the son of the 
padisah and tell him that it would be a great kindness if he
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would come to dine with us?"
The old man still was not aware of the relationship 

between the children and the son of the padisah, and so he 
not hesitate to follow this suggestion. He went to the 
of the padigah and said, "May my padigah live long. You 

would do us a great kindness to come to our home for lunch 
tomorrow. We have had a new house constructed, and we should 
be honored if you were to be present at our table

"Very well, grandfather broomseller. I shall come."
The next morning arrived, and when the afternoon arrived, 

the son of the padi§ah went to ¿he broom seller's new home
, -rZ l ft. i — — o-f- scri-, o if- r r

accompanied by his tutor.^ As -'they approached their" host's 
house, they saw an Arab attendant standing outside the main 
door. The young man said, "Lala, that is our Arab ! " 5

"Be silent— and may your majesty live long! Would not a 
prince have as presentable an Arab as a stranger5 here would?"

"Lala, this is our mansion!"

4The Turkish term for the servant and tutor of a young 
man of an affluent family is Lala.

5He means that the Arab attendant they see is as capable 
and as presentable as the kind of servant who works at the royal palace.

The broomseller is not literally a stranger but rather 
someone who is outside the court circle.



"May your majesty live long! But be silent! Shame on 
you! Would not a prince have a home as good as that of a 
stranger?"

^*-er they had entered the house, the young man said, 
"Lala, this is my furniture!"

Again the tutor- said, "My padigah, would not a prince have 
what a stranger has?"

At lunch the two children were helping to serve the food, 
and they were gracious, and they were doing so in a very proper 
manner. When the son of the padigah saw the children, he was 
quite beside himself: "The boy has hair with golden locks, and 
the girl has teeth like pearls!"

Bread was served, as were many different food dishes 
As they were eating, the son of the padigah exclaimed, "Lala 
these are our spoons!"

"Be quiet--and may your majesty live long! Would not 
a prince have such spoons as a stranger has?"

As they continued to eat and drink, the woman £the 
children's mother] put a pear in a dish and placed a spoon 
with it. She gave this to the children with these instructions: 
"Take this and place it before the padigah's son. He will 
ask you,'Is a pear ever eaten with a spoon?' Then you say,
'Well, my padigah, does a human being ever give birth to a 
kitten?'"

The children took the dish containing the pear and placed
S'o'-i ^ -- J*. *L l >c^ " 0*-, — U “^  i/"P C / J  J>cS b  i .  A
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it on the table before the son of the padisah. He said to 
them, "Dear children, is a pear ever eaten with a spoon?"

Well, my padisah," they said, "does a human being ever 
give birth to a kitten?"

"Oh, lala, what kind of a remark is that? There is more 
to all of this than meets the eye!" Then, turning to the old 
broomseller, he said, "Grandfather, where did these children 
come from?"

"My padisah, shall I tell you the truth?" asked the old 
man. "I found these children when they were newly born infants, 
in a chest that was floating along the seashore. I brought 
them here, and it was because of them that Allah gave me great 
prosperity. We sought a milk mother, and so we had a town 
crier announce our wish to hire one. We hired such a wet

(Allahj riiis---woman~ reared these children. May you live long,
my padigahl" ---T

Following the prince's order, the old man went to the 
kitchen and said to the woman, "My daughter, the son of the 
padisah wishes to see you."

She went to the dining room and welcomed the guests.
She was well dressed and she conducted herself in a gracious 
manner. When he saw her, the son of the padisah said to her, 
"Who are you, and where have you come from?"

"I am your wife," she said, "and these are your children.
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My older sisters cast them into the sea as soon as they were
born, and they placed beside me in bed two kittens. You threw
me into the garbage area to wash dirty dishes. This man came 
. . .  . — ‘oi P °/t—looking for one like me, and by the will of^AlJ ah _T came here
as a milk mother. I nursed and reared these children, who 
are our children. And this old man. is their broom—seller 
grandfather."

When the son of the padigah heard this, he left immediately 
and returned to the palace. There he said to the older sisters 
of his young wife, "Which do you prefer— a knife with a
black handle or a mule which has not been ridden in forty 

7 t t+'f'tU, — -— su**. i£c <s"4- ■—•—■
years? J>î. <*tU

"Let the knife with the black handle be plunged into the 
heart of the one you love! We prefer the mule. Perhaps we 
can ride it and thus return to our home."

He had each of these sisters tied to the legs of a mule. 
Then the mules were whipped and driven into the mountains.

Then he returned and held wedding festivities that lasted

This is the traditional choice of execution given to 
criminals and villains in Turkish folktales: "Do you wish
to be beheaded or dragged to death by mules [or horses}?" 
--Mules do not live to forty years old. This is a hyperbolic 
expression for mules that have not been ridden recently and 
so will be very frisky and ungovernable.
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many days and nights. He kissed the eyes of the two children 
and took them and their mother with him back to the royal 
palace.

They went to that side and saw this side . 8
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This is a closing formula for the tale. Like opening 
formula, the tekerleme, the terminal formula need not be 
logical. Often it is sheer nonsense, but it is a signal 
folk audiences recognize for "The End." x


